We identify a set of features that are related to extremes of price changes of individual equities. Our hypothesis is that these extreme features may be used to isolate co-movements of prices for groups of equities, reflecting systematic risk. The equities are classified within industry sectors and we create a three mode tensor to represent the dataset; the dimensions of the three mode tensor correspond to the equity, the industry sector and the day on which the feature occurred. We use a method for non-negative tensor factorization (NOTF) to identify factors or communities that are composed of multiple equities, and / or industry sectors. Our preliminary results indicate that our NOTF approach has the potential to identify such communities of price related features that may experience co-movement across industry sectors and temporal intervals.
INTRODUCTION
Systematic risk research has an overarching goal to identify features that may be used to isolate co-movements of prices for groups of equities. In this project, we identify features associated with extremes of price change of individual equities that may be potential predictors of systematic risk. The features include a (locally) significant maximum price (LMx), a minimum price (LMn) and an (approximate) maximal negative change of price (AMNeg). We focus on a dataset of equities in the S&P 500 Index from 2004 to 2015. Each of the equities is described by its identifier or PERMNO [3] and NAICS industry sector identifier [7] .
Our analytical methodology is inspired by tensor factorization of a three mode occurrence tensor for each of the time-series, e.g., LMx (Day, PERMNO, NAICS). Each nonPermission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. zero entry of an occurrence tensor will represent the occurrence of the specific extrema feature, e.g., a maximum price, LMx (or LMn or AMNeg), for that PERMNO and NAICS code, on that Day. Our expectation is that maxima (or minima or negative slope) for equities within one (or multiple) NAICS sectors may experience co-movement, if these sectors experience or react to some shared systemic stimulus. We may further observe a temporal dimension to the co-movement effect, if the stimulus is very strong.
The existence of co-movement within a NAICS sector, and/or temporal interval, will allow us to decompose the observed occurrence tensor into a low rank tensor. We apply a non-negative tensor factorization (NOTF) method that has been tuned to obtain R non-negative factors, Fr. Each factor Fr represents a community of individual equities (represented by their features), clustering around one or more NAICS sectors or Day(s). The NOTF method will attempt to minimize the occurrence errors in the initial observational tensor representing the LMx (LMn, AMNeg) timeseries dataset [9] .
Our preliminary results indicate that our NOTF approach has the potential to identify communities of price related features that may reflect co-movement across industry sectors and temporal intervals. Most factors or communities are dominated by a single NAICS sector or Day. As expected, the larger NAICS sectors are dominant over multiple factors. More of the factors for minimal prices (LMn) display temporal co-movement and co-movement across a diversity of NAICS sectors, in comparison to maximal prices (LMx). Further examination of LMn factors identify more complex communities where both a NAICS sector and a Day are dominant. A review of the overlap of multiple LMn factors also identifies more interesting cases with co-movement of features across two NAICS sectors. With a (sampled uniform) representation of equities across all NAICS sectors, we observe price co-movement across equities in almost all sectors.
We note that these preliminary results may be equivalent to results that could have been obtained applying matrix factorization or principle components to a matrix representation of these features. The benefit of using a tensor representation is that it allows us to analyze multi-dimensional tensors. For example, we may consider a four mode tensor, where the fourth dimension identifies the specific extrema feature. This would allow us to study co-movements across multiple features, e.g., AMNeg and LMn. Such challenges will be considered in future work. 
DATASET AND FEATURES
We consider the end-of-day prices of individual equities that comprise the S&P 500 Index [3] . We use the time period January 1 2004 December 31, 2015. The value for end-of-day price (PRC) can be discontinuous when there is a split of the equity, etc. To overcome that limitation, we compute a continuous PseudoPrice value. Consider RET: Holding Period Return; it is the change in the total value of investment in an equity over some period of time (days) per unit dollar of initial investment. RET(d) is computed based on a purchase at the most recent time previous to d when the equity had a valid price. Usually, (d-1) is the previous day. PseudoPrice is defined as follows: Given a return value RET d on some day d, and an initial price
We use the price P0 from January 1 2004 to initialize the computation.
We apply Kalman filtering to smooth the PsuedoPrice time-series [8] . We then extract the following features: 1. A (locally) significant maximum price (LMx). 2. A locally significant minimum price (LMn). 3. An (approximate) maximal negative change of price (AMNeg). We parameterize these features using a time interval within which the PseudoPrice is a maximum or a minimum, or where the rate of change is most negative. We report on results for a time interval of 20 days, and where the maximal and minimal values were more than twice the standard deviation from the mean; the mean for the entire dataset and for the current year were considered and did not show much difference for the outcome of NOTF. We note that the Kalman filter implementation [8] assumed that the observation time-series was stationary. This assumption, and the sensitivity of the NOTF method to the chosen time interval may impact NOTF results.
Features can be viewed via the Karsha PseudoPrice Visual Analytics server [6] . Table 1 reports on the annual count of features. We note that one pattern is to observe the following sequence in the PseudoPrice: (LMx → AMNeg → LMn). However, there are some cases where we observe the following sequences of consecutive minima or extrema features: (LMx → LMx) or (LMn → LMn). Consequently, the count of LMx and LMn are not always balanced over each annual interval. We further note that on average there appears to be approximately one LMx and one LMn per equity per month. the 24 NAICS industry sectors. We observe that Manufacturing (33) and Finance and Insurance (52) are dominant. This will also be reflected in our results where these two NAICS sectors dominate multiple factors or communities.
METHODOLOGY AND RELATED WORK
Consider a time-series of local maxima (LM x), or minima (LM n), or (approximately) maximal negative slope (AM N eg), for each equity (identified by PERMNO), and its NAICS code. The aggregate time-series over all equities, for example LM x, can be represented by a three mode observational occurrence tensor LM x(P ERM N O, N AICS, Day). Characteristics of this occurrence tensor include that it has positive values, i.e., an occurrence value of [0|1]. Given an entry of value 1 in this tensor, the indices for the three modes, Day, PERMNO and NAICS, will correspond to the equity and NAICS sector that has an occurrence of the extrema feature (LMx, LMn or AMNeg) on that day. We note that the dimensions of this occurrence tensor are not independent, i.e., each equity is assigned to a single NAICS sector. A sensitivity analysis could determine if this dependency has an impact on the results of our NOTF tensor factorization.
Our expectation is that maxima (or minima or negative slope) for equities within one (or multiple) NAICS sectors may experience a co-movement effect, if these sectors experience or react to some shared systemic stimulus. We may further observe a temporal dimension to the co-movement effect, if the stimulus is very strong. The existence of comovement within a NAICS sector, and/or temporal interval, will allow us to decompose the observed occurrence tensor into a low rank tensor using our NOTF solution. Each factor would represent a community of features (LMx or LMn or AMNeg) of individual equities, within some NAICS sector(s), and occurring on some Day(s).
Vectors and matrices are denoted by lowercase and capital letters, respectively. Higher mode tensors are denoted by Euler script letters. Consider a three mode tensor X ∈ R N 1 ×N 2 ×N 3 . Denote the vector outer product by •. The CANDECOMP/PARAFAC(CP) decomposition [2, 4] factorizes a tensor into a sum of R rank-one tensors as X = [A, B, C] = R r=1 ar • br • cr. This decomposition was further extended with an efficient algorithm for non-negative occurrence tensor factorization (NOTF) [9] . Each rank-one tensor Fr = ar • br • cr captures a community of equities, within one or multiple NAICS sectors, on specific days, and ar ≥ 0, br ≥ 0, cr ≥ 0 represent the weights for PERMNO, NAICS and Day, respectively, in the community. We refer 
EVALUATION RESULTS
In this section, we present preliminary observations of the communities obtained from applying NOTF to the LMx and LMn occurrence tensors. We first summarize factor characteristics, for the two features, for a baseline year 2004. Next we explore some potentially interesting individual factors. We then consider a crisis year and compare to the baseline 2004. We conclude this section with a discussion on the prediction errors obtained from the NOTF solution. Factors can be viewed via the Karsha NOTF Visual Analytics server [5] .
Summary of Factors for Baseline 2004
We report on a summary of 20 factors for the baseline year 2004. While we did not complete a detailed sensitivity analysis, we note that as we increase the count of factors, the characteristics of the factors are conserved, i.e., factors that appear with a choice of 15 are conserved if we increase the count of factors to 20 or 25. Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. The Y axis identifies the community and the X axis corresponds to the NAICS sector. Our first observation is that each factor is typically dominated by a single NAICS sector. This confirms that there is indeed price co-movement within equities in the same industry sector. As expected, the Top NAICS sectors based on feature count dominate. We observe that Manufacturing (33) is dominant in 7 LMx communities, 5 LMn communities and 10 AMNeg communities. Finance and Insurance (52) is dominant in 4 LMx, 2 LMn and 5 AMNeg communities. The key observation appears to be that equities within multiple NAICS sectors exhibit co-movement with respect to minimal prices and maximal negative change of prices; hence we see multiple NAICS sectors dominate LMn and AMNeg communities. There appears to be less co-movement across these NAICS sectors for maximal prices. While we expect the large NAICS sectors, Manufacturing (33) and Finance and Insurance (52) to dominate more communities, the dominance of Information (51) over 3 AMNeg communities is notable. Table 3 presents the Day(s) and the corresponding weight The key observation, which is not unduly surprising, is that minimal prices (LMn) exhibit more co-movement within a temporal interval in comparison to maximal prices (LMx).
Isolating Interesting Factors
A majority of the factors are dominated either by a single NAICS sector or a community of one (or more) Day(s). However, we did isolate some factors corresponding to a complex community comprising a dominant NAICS sector and one or more Days. Figure 5 illustrates LMx factor F7 where Information (51) is dominant. This factor occurs over a large number of Days and is consistent with our previous observation that maximal prices (LMx factors) exhibit less co-movement within a temporal interval. In contrast, LMn factor F4 occurs on a single day, February 04 2004; Manufacturing (33) is dominant. We note that February 04 was not one of the Top 3 days for LMn features; hence a simple statistical summary would not have isolated this factor. Figure 6 illustrates a community that is created through the overlap of two factors. Factor F5 is associated with Manufacturing (33) and spans two days. Factor F13 is associated with Finance and Insurance (52) complex community reflecting price co-movement across 2 NAICS sectors within a temporal interval. As before, we note that August 06 was not one of the Top 3 days for LMn features and a simple statistical summary would not have isolated this factor. Isolating additional interesting factors involving complex communities of multiple NAICS sectors and Days requires extensions to our NOTF methodology and fine-tuning our experiment protocol. One issue is that two NAICS sectors, Manufacturing (33) and Finance and Insurance (52), dominate the equities in the dataset, and hence they dominate the NOTF factors. As a first step to fine-tuning the experiment protocol, and reducing the dominant influence of these two sectors, we (uniformly sampled) ten equities from each of the twenty four NAICS sectors. We then applied our NOTF solution to yield 20 factors. Figure 7 illustrates the NAICS sectors associated with twenty LMx factors (post sampling) for 2004. The contrast with Figure 2 (without sampling) is remarkable. We observe that there is significant price co-movement across all NAICS sectors and sixteen NAICS sectors are associated with these 
Factors from a Crisis Year
The Thirteen LMx factors and eleven LMn factors show temporal co-movement, and are associated with one to four days. The details are not shown due to a lack of space. We note that in 2004, only four LMx factors showed temporal comovement. This too appears to be consistent with a crisis year. The weights associated with the days for factors in 2008 appear to be much lower, in comparison to the weights in Table 3 from 2004, and requires further study. Finally, we end this brief discussion of crisis year 2008 with Figures 9 and 10. Three LMx factors combine to form a complex co-movement community over two NAICS sectors and across two days in Figure 9 . Similarly, four LMn factors combine to form a complex co-movement community over three NAICS sectors and across three days in Figure 10 .
Prediction Error
Consider some observational tensor O, corresponding to LMx, LMn or AMNeg, for some year. Consider the reconstructed tensor X obtained from the application of NOTF to O with R factors; X = R r=1 ar • br • cr. The prediction error is a measure of how well X can predict some element of O.
To determine the prediction error, for each pair (Day, PERMNO), we compare the tensor element from O and X. 1. If both O and X are 0, or if O is 1 and X is a non-zero value, greater than some threshold value, then we determine that there is no prediction error. 2. If O is 0 and X is a non-zero value, greater than some threshold value, Or if O is 1 and X is 0, then this is counted as an error for the corresponding Day index. We note that our preliminary experiments had an exploratory focus and we were not trying to fine-tune our method to reduce prediction error. As a simple example, a majority of errors are false positive errors. The prediction does not appear to be very sensitive to the chosen threshold; this requires further study.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We identified features associated with extremes of price change of individual equities including a (locally) significant maximum price (LMx), a minimum price (LMn) and an (approximate) maximal negative change of price (AMNeg). We focus on a dataset of equities in the S&P 500 Index from 2004 to 2015; each is described by its identifier or PERMNO and NAICS industry sector identifier. The dimensions of a corresponding three mode tensor correspond to the PERMNO, the NAICS code and the day on which the feature occurred. We use a method for non-negative tensor factorization (NOTF) to identify factors or communities that are composed of multiple equities, and / or industry sectors and/or temporal intervals.
Our preliminary results indicate that our NOTF approach has the potential to identify such communities of price related features that may experience co-movement across NAICS industry sectors and temporal intervals. Many communities are dominated by a single NAICS sector or a temporal interval. More of the factors for minimal prices (LMn) display temporal co-movement and co-movement across a diversity of NAICS sectors, in comparison to maximal prices (LMx). Further examination of factors identify more complex communities, e.g., including both a NAICS sector and a temporal interval. For crisis year 2008, there is a display of co-movement across a greater diversity of sectors, in comparison to the baseline year 2004, for both maximal (LMx) and minimal (LMn) prices. We also observe more complex communities across more factors. Further research is needed to isolate complex factors, e.g., a co-movement that starts in one community and moves on to another community, or co-movement communities that repeat over the temporal dimension. We may additionally consider a four mode tensor, where the fourth dimension identifies the specific extrema feature. This would allow us to study co-movements across multiple features, e.g., AMNeg and LMn. The occurrence tensor can also be extended to include additional attributes, e.g., the capital gain or loss experienced by an equity prior to the LMx or LMn, respectively.
